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Discography – TL Session 4 

I Hope You Dance 
Artist: Lee Ann Womack 
Album: I Hope You Dance

I hope you never lose your sense of 
wonder  
You get your fill to eat  
But always keep that hunger  
May you never take one single breath for 
granted  
God forbid love ever leave you empty 
handed  
I hope you still feel small  
When you stand by the ocean  
Whenever one door closes, I hope one 
more opens  
Promise me you'll give faith a fighting 
chance  
 
And when you get the choice to sit it out 
or dance  
I hope you dance  
I hope you dance  
 
I hope you never fear those mountains 
in the distance  
Never settle for the path of least 
resistance  
Living might mean taking chances  
But they're worth taking  
Lovin' might be a mistake  
But it's worth making  
Don't let some hell bent heart  
Leave you bitter  
When you come close to selling out  
Reconsider  
Give the heavens above  
More than just a passing glance  
 
And when you get the choice to sit it out 
or dance  
I hope you dance  
(Time is a real and constant motion 

always)  
I hope you dance  
(Rolling us along)  
I hope you dance  
(Tell me who)  
I hope you dance  
(Wants to look back on their youth and 
wonder)  
(Where those years have gone)  
 
I hope you still feel small  
When you stand by the ocean  
Whenever one door closes, I hope one 
more opens  
Promise me you'll give faith a fighting 
chance  
 
And when you get the choice to sit it out 
or dance  
Dance  
I hope you dance  
I hope you dance  
(Time is a real and constant motion 
always)  
I hope you dance  
(Rolling us along)  
I hope you dance  
(Tell me who)  
(Wants to look back on their youth and 
wonder)  
I hope you dance  
(Where those years have gone)  
 
(Tell me who)  
I hope you dance  
(Wants to look back on their youth and 
wonder)  
(Where those years have gone)  
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Discography – TL Session 4 
 

Bubbly 
Artist: Colbie Caillat 
Album: Coco 

Will you count me in? 

V1: I've been awake for a while now 

you've got me feelin like a child now 

cause every time I see your bubbly face 

I get the tinglies in a silly place 

 

C: It starts in my toes 

and I crinkle my nose 

where ever it goes I always know 

that you make me smile  

please stay for a while now 

just take your time  

where ever you go 

 

V2: The rain is fallin on my window pane 

but we are hidin in a safer place 

under covers stayin dry *(safe) and warm 

you give me feelins that I adore 

 

C: It starts in my toes 

make me crinkle my nose 

where ever it goes 

i always know 

that you make me smile  

please stay for a while now 

just take your time  

where ever you go 

B: What am I gonna say 

when you make me feel this way 

I just........mmmmmm 

 

C: It starts in my toes 

make me crinkle my nose 

where ever it goes 

i always know 

that you make me smile  

please stay for a while now 

just take your time  

where ever you go 

 

V3: I've been asleep for a while now 

You tucked me in just like a child now 

Cause every time you hold me in your arms 

I'm comfortable enough to feel your warmth 

 

C: It starts in my soul 

And I lose all control  

When you kiss my nose 

The feelin shows 

Cause you make me smile 

Baby just take your time now 

Holdin me tight 

Where ever, where ever, where ever you go 

Where ever, where ever, where ever you go 

Where ever you go, I'll always know 

Cause you make me smile here, just for a while 

(*) Another version with SAFE instead of DRY 
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Discography – TL Session 4 
 
Simple Things 
Artist: Elisabeth Withers 
Album: It Can Happen To Anyone 

 [Verse 1:] 
How Do You Explain This Funny 
Feeling Deep Inside 
Makes Me Smile When I'm Lonely - 
Comforts Me When I'm Sad 
(How Do You) Explain This Sweet 
Sweet Smile On My Face 
That Just Keeps (Getting Better) With 
Each Passing Day 
For So (Long) I Didn't (Know) I Was 
Searching In All The Wrong Places 
 
[Chorus:] 
(Thinking If I) Spent More Money Than 
I Could 
(If I) Worked Harder Than I Should 
Always Having Friends To Feel Good 
(I'd Be Happier) 
Loosing My Breath In The Hustle 
Just Stressin' Over Nuthin' 
Forgetting The Real Joys That Lie - In 
The Simple Things 
 
[Verse 2:] 
How Do You Explain When There?S 
More Month @ The End (Of The 
Money) 
Your Situations Tells (You To Worry) 

But You See The Flowers In Bloom 
(How Do You) Explain The Soft Caress 
On Your Face 
That Tells You It?Ll Get Better With 
Each Passing Day 
For So (Long) I Did Not Know I Was 
Looking In All The Wrong Places 
 
[Chorus:] 
(Thinking If I) Played More Games 
Then I Could 
(If I) Worried More Then I Should 
Spinnin? My Wheels With The Lover 
That Meant Me No Good 
Loosing My Breath In The Hustle 
Just Stressin' Over Nuthin' 
Forgetting The Real Pleasures That Lie 
- In The Simple Things 
 
[Bridge:] 
The Sun Shining On My Face - Your 
Strong Embrace 
Mama Calling - Daddy Calling To See If 
I'm Ok 
The Fresh Air I Breathe - Enough Food 
To Eat 
A Warm Place To Sleep At Night - Are 
The Simple Things 
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[Verse 1:] 
How Do You Explain This Funny 
Feeling Deep Inside 
Makes Me Smile When I'm Lonely - 
Comforts Me When I'm Sad 
(How Do You) Explain This Sweet 
Sweet Smile On My Face 
That Just Keeps (Getting Better) With 
Each Passing Day 
For So (Long) I Didn't (Know) I Was 
Searching In All The Wrong Places 
 
[Chorus:] 
(Thinking If I) Spent More Money Than 
I Could 
(If I) Worked Harder Than I Should 
Always Having Friends To Feel Good 
(I'd Be Happier) 
Loosing My Breath In The Hustle 
Just Stressin' Over Nuthin' 
Forgetting The Real Joys That Lie - In 
The Simple Things 
 
[Verse 2:] 
How Do You Explain When There’s 
More Month at The End (Of The 
Money) 
Your Situations Tells (You To Worry) 

But You See The Flowers In Bloom 
(How Do You) Explain The Soft Caress 
On Your Face 
That Tells You It’ll Get Better With 
Each Passing Day 
For So (Long) I Did Not Know I Was 
Looking In All The Wrong Places 
 
[Chorus:] 
(Thinking If I) Played More Games 
Then I Could 
(If I) Worried More Then I Should 
Spinnin? My Wheels With The Lover 
That Meant Me No Good 
Loosing My Breath In The Hustle 
Just Stressin' Over Nuthin' 
Forgetting The Real Pleasures That Lie 
- In The Simple Things 
 
[Bridge:] 
The Sun Shining On My Face - Your 
Strong Embrace 
Mama Calling - Daddy Calling To See If 
I'm Ok 
The Fresh Air I Breathe - Enough Food 
To Eat 
A Warm Place To Sleep At Night - Are 
The Simple Things 
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Discography – TL Session 4 
 
I Got You (I Feel Good) 
Artist: James Brown 
Album: 20 All Time Greatest Hits 

 (I Feel Good) 
 
Ohhh  
 
Chorus:  
I feel good  
I knew that I would now  
I feel good  
I knew that I would now  
So good, so good, I got you!  
 
Ohhh  
 
I feel nice  
Like sugar and spice  
I feel nice  
Like sugar and spice  
So nice, so nice, 'cause I Got You  
 
When I hold you in my arms  
I know I can't do no wrong now  
When I hold you in my arms  
My love can't do me no harm  
 
Chorus  
 
When I hold you in my arms  
I know I can't do no wrong now  
When I hold you in my arms  
My love can't do me no harm  
 
Chorus  
 
So good, So good, 'Cause I got you  
So good, So good, 'Cause I got you  
Hey Yeah 
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Discography – TL Session 4 
Footloose 
Artist: Kenny Loggins 
Album: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow – Greatest Hits 

I been working so hard  
Keep punching my card  
Eight hours, for what?  
Oh, tell me what I got  
I get this feeling  
That time's just holding me down  
I'll hit the ceiling  
Or else I'll tear up this town  
Tonight I gotta cut  
 

(Chorus)  
Loose, footloose  
Kick off your Sunday shoes  
Please, Louise  
Pull me off a my knees  
Jack, get back  
C'mon before we crack  
Lose your blues  
Everybody cut footloose  
 

You're playing so cool  
Obeying every rule  
Dig way down in your heart  
You're yearning, burning for some  
Somebody to tell you  
That life ain't passing you by  
I'm trying to tell you  
It will if you don't even try  
You can fly if you'd only cut  
 

(Chorus)  
Loose, footloose  
Kick off your Sunday shoes  
Oowhee, Marie  
Shake it, shake it for me  
Whoa, Milo  

C'mon, c'mon let go  
Lose your blues  
Everybody cut footloose  

 
FIRST - we got to turn you around  
SECOND - You put your feet on the 
ground  
THIRD - Now take a hold of your soul  
FOUR - Whooooooooa, I'm turning it  
Loose, FOOTLOOSE  
(Chorus) 
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Discography – TL Session 4 
 
Annie’s Song 
Artist: John Denver 
Album: John Denver’s – Greatest Hits 

You fill up my senses  
like a night in the forest  
like the mountains in springtime,  
like a walk in the rain  
like a storm in the desert,  
like a sleepy blue ocean  
you fill up my senses,  
come fill me again.  
 
Come let me love you,  
let me give my life to you  
let me drown in your laughter,  
let me die in your arms  
let me lay down beside you,  
let me always be with you  
come let me love you,  
come love me again.  
 
(instrumental)  
 
 
You fill up my senses  
like a night in the forest  
like the mountains in springtime,  
like a walk in the rain  
like a storm in the desert,  
like a sleepy blue ocean  
you fill up my senses,  
come fill me again. 
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Discography – TL Session 4 
Space Oddity 
Artist: Davie Bowie 
Album: Best of Bowie 

Ground control to major Tom  

Ground control to major Tom  

Take your protein pills and put your helmet on  

(Ten) Ground control (Nine) to major Tom (Eight)  

(Seven, six) Commencing countdown (Five), engines on (Four)  

(Three, two) Check ignition (One) and may gods (Blastoff) love be with you  

 

This is ground control to major Tom, you've really made the grade  

And the papers want to know whose shirts you wear  

Now it's time to leave the capsule if you dare  

 

This is major Tom to ground control, I'm stepping through the door  

And I'm floating in a most peculiar way  

And the stars look very different today  

Here am I floatin' 'round my tin can far above the world  

Planet Earth is blue and there's nothing I can do  

 

Though I'm past one hundred thousand miles, I'm feeling very still  

And I think my spaceship knows which way to go  

Tell my wife I love her very much, she knows  

Ground control to major Tom, your circuits dead, there's something wrong  

Can you hear me, major Tom?  

Can you hear me, major Tom?  

Can you hear me, major Tom?  

Can you...  

Here am I sitting in my tin can far above the Moon  

Planet Earth is blue and there's nothing I can do 
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Discography – TL Session 4 
White Flag 
Artist: Dido 
Album: Life For Rent 

I know you think that I shouldn't still 
love you,  
Or tell you that. 
But if I didn't say it, well I'd still have 
felt it  
where's the sense in that?  
 
I promise I'm not trying to make your 
life harder  
Or return to where we were  
 
I will go down with this ship  
And I won't put my hands up and 
surrender  
There will be no white flag above my 
door  
I'm in love and always will be  
 
I know I left too much mess and  
destruction to come back again  
And I caused nothing but trouble  
I understand if you can't talk to me 
again  
And if you live by the rules of "it's 
over"  
then I'm sure that that makes sense  
 
I will go down with this ship  
And I won't put my hands up and 
surrender  
There will be no white flag above my 
door  

I'm in love and always will be  
 
And when we meet  
Which I'm sure we will  
All that was there 
Will be there still  
I'll let it pass  
And hold my tongue  
And you will think  
That I've moved on....  
 
I will go down with this ship  
And I won't put my hands up and 
surrender  
There will be no white flag above my 
door  
I'm in love and always will be  
 
I will go down with this ship  
And I won't put my hands up and 
surrender  
There will be no white flag above my 
door  
I'm in love and always will be  
 
I will go down with this ship  
And I won't put my hands up and 
surrender  
There will be no white flag above my 
door  
I'm in love and always will be 

 


